
Bosch Built-in Cooking and Dishcare range.

Bosch kitchen appliances, 
perfected for Indian cooking.
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Founded in 1886, Bosch has been synonymous with outstanding technology and craftsmanship. Through continuous 
innovation, precise electrical engineering and electronic technology, Bosch has become the world's pioneer in industrial
technology. Simple yet elegant, Bosch home appliances make every kitchen an art space with their concise design and 
aesthetics of life. Today, Bosch is one of the leading home appliances brands in Europe. The brand offers both free-standing 
and built-in appliances. Renowned for its one-stop cooking solution, Bosch products include the  high quality Gas hobs, 
Induction Hobs, Hoods - Inclined, Island and Wall Mounted, Ovens, Microwave and Dishwasher. Bosch appliances, offers a 
complete solution for living with innovative designs to ful�ll the unique need of every consumer.

"I would rather lose money than trust", the philosophy of company founder, Robert Bosch, continues to guide Bosch in
developing high-quality products and assuming social responsibility wherever it operates.  True to the brand's philosophy 
brand "Invented for life", Bosch will continue to offer consumers with quality and perfect technology for a better life.

The beauty of German craftmanship and design, perfectly showcased by Bosch
over 130 years.

Invented for life.

Awards

*Images used are for representational purposes only.



Each Bosch hood is created using highly durable stainless steel. Designed to offer 
wider coverage and the most ideal suction / extraction for all kinds of kitchens all 
thanks to powerful blower motors & largest baf�e �lters. All this is offered together 
with the �nest aesthetics, LED illumination & low noise.

For Suction Power that is 
always Real.

Hoods | Features

Oil Collector Filter
For households where heavy frying 
is a daily activity Bosch hoods 
provide the option of Oil Collector 
�lter. The excess grease from frying 
melts into oild and gets 
accumulated in the collector 
container which can be easily 
removed and cleaned later.

Easy To Clean
The high quality two piece baf�e �lter is 
easy to separate and clean. It can be 
cleaned either manually under running 
water, or in a dishwasher, removing
the grease completely.

Flawless German Design 
High quality material and elegant 
craftsmanship make Bosch hoods a 
treat to look at, and also to use. The 
�nesse of our brushed steel hoods 
gives it a modern, minimalistic look, 
while the design also ensures safety 
as there are no sharp edges.

Real Suction Power
For a smell-free kitchen, air needs to be 
cleaned 8-10 times per hour, making 
the extraction or suction power a 
function of the air volume in the 
kitchen. Bosch range of hoods are 
strictly tested keeping in mind the 
various kitchen sizes hence stating the 
most accurate real extraction out of the 
kitchen even considering the 2 
standard bends in the ducting. 

LED Illumination
Bosch hoods are �tted with LED 
lights that offer the brightest 
illumination. LED illumination also 
ensures no heating of the hoods 
unlike the halogen options.

Largest Baf�e Filter 
Bosch hood is equipped with the 
largest baf�e �lter. The �lter ensures 
complete coverage of the burners from 
the top which results in total 
elimination of grease, heat, smell and 
smoke from your kitchen.
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Design

Pyramid
Box
Oil Collector

Straight glass
Slim Box

Slim Pyramid
Glass box
Inclined
Island

120 cm90 cm60 cm

With a wide variety of sizes, types and �nishes to choose from, it's easy to �nd the 
right chimney hood to perfectly match your kitchen.

A chimney hood design for every kitchen.



How is the Suction power reported?
The European standard IEC/EN 61591 (introduced in 1997) is the most updated measurement method. Before its 
introduction, the free-blower method was commonly used. The European standard measures air�ow in a realistic scenario 
and its therefore more representative. Hence, when comparing Suction power, ensure you are comparing based on the same 

0methods. Bosch follows European standards, meaning the air�ow is measured after 30 centimeters of ducting, plus one 90  
bend and one more meter of ducting.

Hoods | Features

What Suction power do I need from my hood?

Volume of 
your kitchen

3(m )

x   10   =

Minimum 
Suction power 

Required

When choosing a hood, always match its air delivery power to the size 
of your kitchen. An effective hood should be able to replace the air in 
your kitchen 10 times an hour.
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If you love cooking at home, you�ll know that an effective extraction method is 
needed to help get rid of moisture and remove odours, so that your kitchen and 
other areas of the home remain pleasant, relaxing environments. The short guide 
below takes you through the key factors you should consider when purchasing any 
new hood. We would like to help you choose the right hood for your kitchen.

Selecting the right hood 
for your kitchen.

Suction power demysti�ed

What Suction power do you need?
To calculate the appropriate air�ow level for your kitchen, you should multiply the volume of your kitchen by 10. For example: If 
your kitchen is 3 metres wide, 5 metres long and 2.7 metres high, your calculation will be: (3 x 5 x 2.7) x 10 = 405. This means 
that a hood with an Suction power of 400 m3/h should achieve ef�cient ventilation of the room. Bosch hoods are �ne tuned to 
generate 800m3/h and 1000m3/h of real Suction power at low noise level. This real extraction is measured not at the air sucked 
at the �lter level in the kitchen, but at the air thrown out after considering bends in the ducting, if any.

The Right Hood
Match your hood with your kitchen to keep your at smelling clean and fresh.
The right hood replaces air in your kitchen ideally 10 times an hour.

There are different types of air extraction measurements.
Did You
Know ?

Other Types of Air Extraction Measurement Bosch Stringent Measurement on Air Extraction: 
Testing according to EN 61591 

Measurement of 
net fan power at 
the air outlet above 
motor in appliance 
without connection to 
ducting system 

Measurement of 
net fan power based 
on motor only 

1000mm

300mm Ø150mm

90�

Measurement of 
net fan power at 
air outlet above motor in 
appliance with connection 
to ducting system 
according to EN 61591 



Features 

Dimensions 

 90 cm Island chimney hood 
 Touch control for 3 + intensive speed fan 

regulation 
 LED lamps x 4
 Suction: real 800 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted and 

recirculating operation
 Max. noise level: 73 dB ducted / 77 dB 

recirculating 
 2 High Ef�ciency Baf�e Filters
 Total power of motors: 350 W 
 Multi-stage fan regulation
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean
 Easy to clean Dishwasher safe �lter

Model Number 90 cm | Island straight glass chimney hood | 
800 m3/h real suction | 2 Baf�e Filters | 4 LED lamps

DIG098G50I

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
950-1050 mm X 898 mm X 700 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 

 90 cm inclined chimney hood 
 Touch control for 3 + intensive speed fan 

regulation 
 LED lamps x 2
 Suction: real 800 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted operation 
 Max. noise level: 73 dB 
 3 high ef�ciency mesh �lters 
 Total power of motors: 350 W 
 Multi-stage fan regulation 
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean 

90 cm | Inclined chimney hood | 800 m3/h real 
suction | 3 mesh �lters | 2 LED lamps

DWK098G60I

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
882 mm X 898 mm X 339 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 

Features 

Dimensions 

 120 cm Island chimney hood 
 Touch control for 3 + intensive speed fan 

regulation 
 LED lamps x 4
 Suction: real 800 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted and 

recirculating operation
 Max. noise level: 73 dB ducted / 77 dB 

recirculating
 4 High Ef�ciency Baf�e Filters
 Total power of motors: 350 W 
 Multi-stage fan regulation
  Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean
 Easy to clean Dishwasher safe �lter

Model Number 120 cm | Island glass box chimney hood | 800 m3/h 
real suction | 4 Baf�e Filters | 4 LED lamps 

DIB128G50I

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
1000 mm X 1175 mm X 609 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 

 90 cm Island chimney hood 
 Touch control for 3 + intensive speed fan 

regulation 
 LED lamps x 4
 Suction: real 800 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted and 

recirculating operation
 Max. noise level: 73 dB ducted / 77 dB 

recirculating
 3 High Ef�ciency Baf�e Filters
 Total power of motors: 350 W 
 Multi-stage fan regulation
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean
 Easy to clean Dishwasher safe �lter

90 cm | Island glass box chimney hood | 800 m3/h 
real suction | 3 Baf�e Filters | 4 LED lamps

DIB098G50I

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
1000 mm X 898 mm X 609 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 

Hoods | Speci�cations
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 90 cm curved glass oil-collector hood 
  Rocker controls for 3 speed fan regulation
 Halogen spot x 2
 Suction: real 860 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted operation 
 Max. noise level: 69 dB 
 Metal grease �lter with oil-collector 
 Total power of motors: 150 W 
 Multi-stage fan regulation 
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean 

90 cm | Curved glass oil-collector hood | 860 m3/h 
real suction | Metal grease �lter with oil collector

DKE906HIN 

Features  90 cm Pyramidal slimline hood 
 Electronic Push Button
 LED lamps x 2
 Suction: real 1020 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted operation 
 Max. noise level: 71 dB 
 3 extra large high ef�ciency baf�e �lters 
 Total power of motors: 200 W 
 Multi-stage fan regulation and Booster 

function 
 Archimedes air channel, strong and quiet 
 Clean system with �lters at each key point 
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean 
 Easy to clean Dishwasher safe �lter

Model Number 90 cm | Pyramidal slimline hood | 1020 m3/h real 
suction | 3 extra large baf�e �lters | LED lamps 

DEE928PIN 

Hoods | Speci�cations

Features 

Model Number

 90 cm Box slimline hood 
 Electronic Push buttons
 Halogen spot x 2
 Suction: real 960 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted and recirculating 

operation
 Max. noise level: 72 dB 
 3 extra large high ef�ciency baf�e �lters 
 Total power of motors: 210 W
 Multi-stage fan regulation 
 Archimedes air channel, strong and quiet 
 Clean system with �lters at each key point
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean
  Easy to clean Dishwasher safe �lter

90 cm | Box slimline hood | 960 m3/h real suction | 
3 extra large baf�e �lters

DEE936BIN 

 90 cm pyramidal oil-collector hood 
 Rocker controls for 3 speed fan regulation
 Halogen spot x 2
 Suction: real 860 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted operation 
 Max. noise level: 69 dB 
 Metal grease �lter with oil-collector 
 Total power of motors: 150 W 
 Multi-stage fan regulation 
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean 

90 cm | Pyramidal Slimline hood | 860 m3/h real 
suction | Metal grease �lter with oil collector

DKE908PIN 

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
600-890 mm x 900 mm x 505 mm 

 Ducting connection diameter: 160 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 

Dimensions  Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
707-1075 mm x 895 mm x 530 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 180 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 

Dimensions  Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
664-1034 mm x 900 mm x 530 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 180 mm
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
595-880 mm x 900 mm x 530 mm 

 Ducting connection diameter: 160 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 
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 90 cm Mechanical box hood
  Push button controls for 3 speed fan 

regulation
 LED lamps x 2 
 Suction: real 800 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted operation 
 Max. noise level: 73 dB 
 3 High Ef�ciency Baf�e Filters
 Total power of motors: 350 W
 Multi-stage fan regulation 
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean 
 Easy to clean Dishwasher safe �lter

90 cm | Mechanical box hood | 800 m3/h real 
suction | 3 Baf�e Filters | LED lights 

DWB098D50I

Features 

Model Number

Features 

Model Number

Hoods | Speci�cations

 90 cm box hood with front glass inlay 
 Touch controls for 3 speed fan + intensive 

regulation
 LED lamps x 2 
 Suction: real 800 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted  operation 
 Max. noise level: 73 dB 
 3 High Ef�ciency Baf�e �lters 
 Total power of motors: 350 W
 Multi-stage fan regulation 
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean 
 Easy to clean Dishwasher safe �lter

90 cm | Glass Box hood | 800 m3/h real suction | 
3 Baf�e Filters | Touch control 

DWB098G50I

 60 cm box hood with front glass inlay 
 Touch controls for 3 speed fan + intensive 

regulation
 LED lamps x 2 
 Suction: real 800 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted operation 
 Max. noise level: 73 dB 
 2 High Ef�ciency Baf�e Filters
 Total power of motors: 350 W
 Multi-stage fan regulation 
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean 
 Easy to clean Dishwasher safe �lter

60 cm | Glass Box hood | 800 m3/h real suction | 
2 Baf�e Filters | Touch control

DWB068G50I

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
644 mm X 898 mm X 490 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 

Dimensions Dimensions  Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
654 mm X 898 mm X 485 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
654 mm X 598 mm X 485 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 
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 60 cm mechanical box hood
 Push button controls for 3 speed fan regulation
 LED lamps x 2 
 Suction: real 800 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted operation 
 Max. noise level: 73 dB 
 2 High Ef�ciency Baf�e Filters
 Total power of motors: 350 W
 Multi-stage fan regulation 
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean 
 Easy to clean Dishwasher safe �lter

60 cm | Mechanical box hood | 800 m3/h real 
suction | 2 Baf�e Filters | LED lights 

DWB068D50I

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
644 mm X 598 mm X 490 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 



Features 

Model Number

Features 

Model Number

Hoods | Speci�cations

 90 cm box hood 
 Rocker controls for 3 speed fan regulation
 Halogen spot x 2
 Suction: real 800 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted / 

Recirculating operation 
 Max. noise level: 72 dB 
 3 extra large high ef�ciency baf�e �lters 
 Total power of motors: 250 W 
 Multi-stage fan regulation 
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean 
 Easy to clean dishwasher safe �lter

90 cm | Box hood | 800 m3/h real suction |
3 extra large baf�e �lters

DWB09W851I

 60 cm box hood
  Rocker controls for 3 speed fan regulation
 Halogen spot x 2
 Suction: real 800 m3/h
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted / 

Recirculating operation
 Max. noise level:  72 dB
 2 extra large high ef�ciency baf�e �lters
 Total power of motors: 250 W
 Multi-stage fan regulation
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean
 Easy to clean Dishwasher safe �lter

60 cm | Box hood | 800 m3/h real suction | 
2 extra large baf�e �lters

DWB06W851I

 90 cm straight glass hood 
 Push button controls for 3 speed fan 

regulation
 CFL lights x  2
 Suction: real 800 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted operation 
 Max. noise level: 73 dB 
 2 high ef�ciency Baf�e �lters 
 Total power of motors: 350 W
 Multi-stage fan regulation 
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean
 Easy to clean dishwasher safe �lter

90 cm | Straight glass hood | 800 m3/h real suction | 
2 Baf�e �lters

DWG098D50I

 60 cm straight glass hood 
 Push button controls for 3 speed fan 

regulation
 CFL Lights x 2
 Suction: real 800 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted operation 
 Max. noise level: 73 dB 
 2 high ef�ciency Baf�e �lters 
 Total power of motors: 350 W 
 Multi-stage fan regulation 
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean
 Easy to clean dishwasher safe �lter

60 cm | Straight glass hood | 800 m3/h real suction | 
2 baf�e �lters

DWG068D50I

Dimensions Dimensions  Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
516 mm x 900 mm x 500 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.3 m 

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
516 mm x 600 mm x 500 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.3 m 

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
642 mm X 898 mm X 520 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
642 mm X 598 mm X 520 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.5 m 
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Features 

Model Number

Hoods | Speci�cations

 90 cm Pyramidal Hood
 Rocker controls for 3 speed fan regulation
 Halogen spot x 2
 Suction: real 800 m3/h 
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted and recirculating 

operation
 Max. noise level: 70 dB ducted / 75 dB 

recirculating
 3 extra large high ef�ciency baf�e �lters 
 Total power of motors: 215 W 
 Multi-stage fan regulation 
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean 
 Easy to clean Dishwasher safe �lter

 60 cm Pyramidal Hood
 Rocker controls for 3 speed fan regulation
 Halogen spot x 2
 Suction: real 800 m3/h
 Operation mode hoods: Ducted and 

recirculating operation
 Max. noise level: 70 dB ducted / 75 dB 

recirculating
 2 extra large high ef�ciency baf�e �lters
 Total power of motors: 215 W
 Multi-stage fan regulation
 Stainless steel hood which is easy to clean
 Easy to clean Dishwasher safe �lter

90 cm | Pyramidal hood | 800 m3/h real suction |
3 extra large baf�e �lters

DWW09W850I

Dimensions  Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
799-976 mm x 900 mm x 500 mm

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm 
 Connecting cable 1.3 m 

 Appliance dimensions (HxWxD): 
799-976 mm x 600 mm x 500 mm 

 Ducting connection diameter: 150 / 120 mm
 Connecting cable 1.3 m

Warranty on Hoods: 24 months from the date of purchase. 60 months from the date of purchase on the blower motor of DWB098G50I, DWB098D50I, DWG098D50I, 
DWB068G50I, DWB068D50I, DWG068D50I, DIB128G50I, DIB098G50I, DIG098G50I, DWK098G60I.

60 cm | Pyramidal hood | 800 m3/h real suction | 
2 extra large baf�e �lters

DWW06W850I
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We believe what looks perfect, must also work perfect. Our Gas Hobs, for instance, 
are a startling example of our obsession with perfection. They have been 
re-engineered with the most powerful Triple Flame Burners to give you the best 
possible distribution of �ame. Best possible distribution of �ame, just so that your 
Rotis, Phulkas and Chapattis puff up perfectly.

Making Phulkas is an art for you.
For us, it�s pure engineering.

Hobs | Features

Flame Failure Device
While cooking, if the �ame 
accidentally goes off, there�s a 
chance of gas leakage. But not with 
Bosch gas hobs, which are 
equipped with an ingenious
device that automatically shuts off 
gas supply on detecting no �ame.
As safety cannot be optional, the 
Flame Failure Device comes as a 
standard feature with every Bosch 
gas hob.

Powerful 4 kW Triple Flame Burner
Bosch hoods come equipped with the 
most powerful 4 kW Triple Flame Wok 
burners, providing three layers of 
vertical �ames that ensure even heat 
distribution across big cooking pots. 
Bosch gas hobs are powerful for 
speedy cooking and at the same time, 
gentle for simmering.

Intelligent Control Knobs
Different types of Indian dishes 
require different levels of heat. 
That�s why Bosch hobs come 
equipped with control knobs for 
precise control over the �ame. The 
clever design of the knobs also 
makes it easy and comfortable to 
use.

Strong Pan Supports
Equipped with strong pan supports, 
our hobs ensure that the pots don�t 
wobble. This in turn adds to superior 
heat distribution. The pan supports 
can be easily removed and washed, 
while its enamel coating makes 
cleaning even easier.

Rubber Gasket
While cleaning, there are chances of 
water droplets seeping inside the 
knobs. Precisely why, we have rubber 
gaskets around our knobs which 
ensure zero water seepage. This not 
only improves safety but also enhances 
product life.

*Images used are for representational purposes only.
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Features  5 burner gas hob 
 1 wok, 1 rapid, 2 standard, 1 economy burner 
 Even triple �ame 4 kW Wok burner at centre
 Standard burner at front right side: 1.7 kW 
 High-speed burner at rear right side : 3 kW 
 Standard burner at rear left side: 1.7 kW 
 Economy burner at front left side: 1 kW
 Flame failure safety device 
 Single handed automatic ignition via control 

knobs 
 Steel square shaped pan supports for wobble 

free cooking
 Tempered black glass hob which is easy to 

clean 

Model Number 70 cm | Black glass gas hob | 5 burners |
Flame failure safety device

PPQ716B1TI

 4 burner gas hob 
 1 wok, 1 rapid, 1 standard, 1 economy burner
 Even triple �ame 4 kW Wok burner at left side
 Rapid burner at right side: 3 kW 
 Standard burner at rear centre : 1.7 kW 
 Economy burner at front centre: 1 kW 
 Flame failure safety device 
 Single handed automatic ignition via control 

knobs 
 Strong continuous steel pan supports for 

wobble free cooking 
 Stainless steel gas hob which is easy to clean 

76 cm | Stainless steel gas hob | 4 burners |
Flame failure safety device

PCI815B8TI

Features  5 burner gas hob 
 1 wok, 1 rapid, 2 standard, 1 economy burner 
 Even triple �ame 4 kW Wok burner at left side
 Standard burner at front right side: 1.7 kW 
 High-speed burner at rear right side : 3 kW 
 Standard burner at rear left side: 1.7 kW 
 Economy burner at front left side: 1 kW 
 Flame failure safety device 
 Single handed automatic ignition via control 

knobs 
 Cast iron pan supports for wobble free 

cooking 
 Tempered black glass hob which is easy to 

clean 

Model Number 90 cm | Black glass gas hob | 5 burners |
Flame failure safety device

PPS916B91E

 5 burner gas hob 
 1 wok, 1 rapid, 2 standard, 1 economy burner 
 Even triple �ame 4 kW Wok burner at left side
 Standard burner at front right side: 1.7 kW 
 High-speed burner at rear right side : 3 kW 
 Standard burner at rear left side: 1.7 kW 
 Economy burner at front left side: 1 kW 
 Flame failure safety device 
 Single handed automatic ignition via control 

knobs 
 Steel square shaped pan supports for wobble 

free cooking
 Tempered black glass hob which is easy to 

clean 

75 cm | Black glass gas hob | 5 burners |
Flame failure safety device

PPS816B1TI

Dimensions  Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
58 mm x 710 mm x 520 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
45 mm x 560 mm x 480-490 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.0 m 

 Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
45 mm x 762 mm x 520 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
45 mm x 560 mm x 480-490 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.0 m 

Dimensions  Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
45 mm x 915 mm x 520 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
45 mm x 850 mm x 490-500 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.0 m 

 Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
58 mm x 752 mm x 520 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
45 mm x 610 mm x 480-490 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.0 m 

Hobs | Speci�cations
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Features  4 burner gas hob 
 1 wok, 2 standard, 1 economy burner
 Even triple �ame 4 kW Wok burner at front left 
 Economy burner at front right side: 1 kW 
 Standard burner at rear right side: 1.7 kW 
 Standard burner at rear left side: 1.7 kW 
 Flame failure safety device 
 Single handed automatic ignition via control 

knobs 
 Steel square shaped pan supports for wobble 

free cooking 
 Stainless steel hob which is easy to clean 

Model Number 60 cm | Stainless steel gas hob | 4 burners |
Flame failure safety device

PBH615B8TI

 4 burner gas hob 
 1 wok, 2 standard, 1 economy burner
 Even triple �ame 4 kW Wok burner at front left 
 Economy burner at front right side: 1 kW 
 Standard burner at rear right side: 1.7 kW 
 Standard burner at rear left side: 1.7 kW
 Flame failure safety device 
 Single handed automatic ignition via control 

knobs 
 Steel square shaped pan supports for wobble 

free cooking
 Tempered black glass hob which is easy to 

clean 

60 cm | Black glass gas hob | 4 burners |
Flame failure safety device

POH616B1TI

Features  4 burner gas hob 
 1 wok, 2 standard, 1 economy burner
 Even triple �ame 3.3 kW Wok burner at rear 

right 
 Economy burner at front right side: 1 kW 
 Standard burner at rear left side: 1.7 kW 
 Standard burner at front left side: 1.7 kW
 Flame failure safety device 
 Single handed automatic ignition via control 

knobs 
 Steel square shaped pan supports for 

wobble free cooking
 Tempered black glass hob which is easy to 

clean 

Model Number 60 cm | Black glass gas hob | 4 burners | 
Flame failure safety device

PPH616B1TI

 4 burner gas hob 
 1 wok, 1 rapid, 1 standard, 1 economy burner
 Even triple �ame 4 kW Wok burner at front left
 Economy burner at front right side: 1 kW 
 High speed rapid burner at rear right side: 3 kW 
 Standard burner at rear left side: 1.7 kW 
 Flame failure safety device 
 Single handed automatic ignition via control 

knobs 
 Steel square shaped pan supports for wobble 

free cooking
 Stainless steel hob which is easy to clean 

60 cm | Stainless steel gas hob | 4 burners |
Flame failure safety device

PCH615B8TI

Dimensions  Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
43 mm x 580 mm x 510 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
43 mm x 560 mm x 480-490 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.0 m 

 Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
45 mm x 590 mm x 520 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
45 mm x 560 mm x 480-490 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.0 m 

Dimensions  Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
45 mm x 590 mm x 520 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
45 mm x 560 mm x 480-490 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.0 m 

 Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
45 mm x 582 mm x 520 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
45 mm x 560 mm x 480-490 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.0 m 

Hobs | Speci�cations
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76 cm | Stainless steel gas hob | 3 brass burners |
Flame failure safety device

Features 

Model Number

 3 burner gas hob 
 2 wok, 1 standard burner
 Even triple �ame 4 kW left and right burners 
 Wok burner at front right side: 4 kW 
 Standard burner at rear centre : 1.7 kW 
 Wok burner at front left side: 4 kW
 Flame failure safety device 
 Single handed automatic ignition via control 

knobs 
 Strong cast iron pan supports for wobble free 

cooking 
 Tempered black glass hob which is easy to 

clean 

78 cm | Black glass gas hob | 3 brass burners |
Flame failure safety device

PBD7331MS

With Brass BurnersWith Brass Burners

 3 burner gas hob 
 2 wok, 1 standard burner
 Even triple �ame 4 kW left and right burners
 Wok burner at front right side: 4 kW 
 Standard burner at rear centre : 1.7 kW 
 Wok burner at front left side: 4 kW 
 Flame failure safety device 
 Single handed automatic ignition via control 

knobs 
 Strong cast iron pan supports for wobble free 

cooking 
 Stainless steel gas hob which is easy to clean 

PBD7351MS

Dimensions  Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
80 mm x 785 mm x 450 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
80 mm x 700 mm x 400 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.2 m 

 Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
80 mm x 760 mm x 460 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
80 mm x 700 mm x 400 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.2 m 

Hobs | Speci�cations
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Induction hobs can heat food and boil water nearly twice as fast as gas and three 
times faster than ceramic hobs*. And as they're also more energy ef�cient, you'll 
save money as well as time.

Twice as fast as gas.

Induction Hobs | Features

TouchSelect
With TouchSelect control panel, 
desired cooking zone can be regulated 
easily. The +/- keys help choose the 
required power level for the selected 
zone.

TopControl-Digital Display
Now no need to worry if rice is 
boiled or not as Induction Hobs will 
alert at moment it is ready. It also 
showcase the time you have been 
cooking; all digital for more comfort.

Stage Residual Heat Indicator
Audio signal emitted at the desired 
cooking time with the Count-down 
timer will automatically deactivate 
the cooking zone so no more 
disturbance for other cooking 
items like our favourite curries.

ReStart Function
Things happen quickly in the kitchen � 
if you spill something on the control 
panel or accidentally switch-off the 
cooktop, ReStart will store your last
selected settings. Those settings can 
be instantly recalled by simply pressing 
the main power switch within 4 
seconds.

QuickStart Function
Start cooking quicker. New Bosch 
QuickStart functionality 
automatically detects the location 
of your pot and displays the 
cooking zone on the control panel. 
Just select the power level and 
you�re away.

Pan recognition sensor
Automatic pan recognition sensor, 
recognises the diameter of the 
cookware and determines the size of 
the cooking zone accordingly. If the pan 
is removed, the control panel indicator 
will �ash and remain inactive until the 
pan is detected.

Boost Function For All Zones
Power level of Induction Hobs is 
increased for extra boosting speed 
while cooking. The 32 cm cooking 
zones are specially designed for an 
action of 5.5 kW power which means 
boiling for rice is three times quicker.

17 Power Levels
Enjoy total control on every recipe with 
17-stage power settings. This function 
allows cooking zones to be set in 
increments of 0.5 (eg. 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2...9).

*Based on time required to heat 2 litres of water at 15°C to 90°C using Bosch hobs.
*Images used only for representation purpose.
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Features 

Model Number

Induction Hobs | Speci�cations

 4 induction cooking zones 
 TouchSelect 
 TopControl-Digital display 
 Automatic pan recognition sensor 
 QuickStart Function 
 ReStart Function 
 Digital 2 stage residual heat indicator 
 Boost function for all zones 
 17 power levels 

60 cm | 4 induction cooking zones | Touch Select |
Digital Display | HighSpeed ceramic glass 

PIE651BB1E

 2 induction cooking zones 
 TouchSelect 
 TopControl-Digital display 
 Automatic pan recognition sensor 
 QuickStart Function 
 ReStart Function 
 Digital 2 stage residual heat indicator 
 Boost function for all zones 
 17 power levels 

30 cm | 2 induction cooking zones | Touch Select |
Digital Display | HighSpeed ceramic glass 

PIB375FB1E

Dimensions  Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
51 mm x 592 mm x 522 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
51 mm x 560 mm x 490-500 mm

 Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
51 mm x 306 mm x 527 mm

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
51 mm x 270 mm x 490 mm 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Did You
Know ? Time  (in  minutes)  for  heating   

2  litres  of  water  from  15°C  to  90°C

Gas Induction Induction with 
PowerBoost

7
mins

6.8
mins

4.7
mins

Bring 2 litres of water to a boil in just 4.7 minutes. Our PowerBoost function can increase 
the power output to a selected cooking zone by approximately 50%.
Saving you precious time. 

Why induction? 

Induction Hobs | Features

Why is it so fast, so easy to clean and safe?
Induction Hobs are easier to clean than traditional hobs, because the ceramic glass doesn't get as hot. Any spillages can be quickly 
and easily wiped away. With an Induction Hob, micro-currents are generated in the bottom of the pot. Consequently, heat is only 
created when the pan is connected to the hob & heating will stop as soon as it's removed, which means it's far safer than cooking with 
traditional hobs.
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Not only does our oven�s minimalistic design in glass and stainless steel go well with 
other Bosch appliances, but it also gives you that professional edge. Our engineers 
have used all the right ingredients for a perfect oven that caters to all your needs. 
From continental to Italian, desserts to even Indian cuisine, its large capacity is ideal 
for baking or grilling for the entire family. So set the timer, and prepare to cook to 
your heart�s content.

What will get more compliments?
Your Nan Khatai, or the oven it was 
made in.

Ovens | Features

Ovens | 30| Ovens29

Cool Door
Unlike other ovens, the outer glass 
door of Bosch ovens remains cool even 
while baking at high temperatures. 
This gives added safety since the door 
can be touched from outside while the 
oven is operational. The triple glass 
door ensures the door surface 
temperature is kept as low as possible.

Easy Cleaning
Bosch range of ovens come equipped 
with Catalytic liners which ensure that 
cleaning the oven after heavy cooking is 
as easy as using the Oven itself.

Residual heat indicator
When the appliance is switched off, 
the display ring shows the residual 
heat in the cooking compartment. As 
the residual heat cools down, the 
display ring becomes darker then 
disappears.

Child lock
Few of our ovens are equipped with a 
child lock that prevents unwanted 
changes to settings. The control panel 
is locked so the appliance can only be 
switched off using the On/Off button.

Extra large cavity
Bosch ovens offer up to 71 usable 
litres of cooking space and larger 
baking trays. The increased cavity 
creates more uniform baking results 
due to the improved heat circulation 
between the racks.

TFT Touch Display
The intuitive control ring and clear TFT 
display with icons make it easy to 
operate your oven. Shortcuts to the 
two most commonly used heating 
functions, helpful icons and clear 
descriptions inside the control ring, 
provide all the information you need to 
keep track of your cooking.



Perfect heating modes to meet
your every cooking need.

Ovens | Heating Functions

Perfect baking and roasting not only requires the right temperature, but also the 
appropriate heating function, too. From 4D Hotair to Hotair Eco, Bosch ovens offer 
heating functions that deliver everything from haute cuisine to everyday feasts.

Ovens | 32| 31 Ovens

3D Hot Air
The amazing 3D Hot Air heating mode provides two levels with equal amount 
of heat from all sides. Thus giving you results as perfect as possible. This 
feature is ideal for baking Mawa Cake, Cookies and Roasted Baingan, using 
two levels at the same time.
  Ideal for baking with two trays at the same time. Biscuits, sponge cake.

4D Hot air
For baking and roasting on one or more levels.The fan distributes heat from 
the ring heating element in the back panel evenly around the cooking 
compartment. You can also bake and roast up to 4 different levels 
simultaneously.
 Ideal for baking Mawa cake, cookies, using three levels at the same levels 

at the same time.

Conventional Heat (Top and Bottom Heat)
For traditional baking & roasting on one level. Especially suitable for cakes 
with moist toppings. Heat is emitted evenly from the top & bottom.
 Ideal for  Rich fruit cake

Hot Air-Eco
For energy-optimised cooking of selected dishes on one level without 
preheating. The fan distributes the energy optimised heat from the ring 
heating element in the back wall evenly around the cooking compartment.
 Ideal for Muf�ns

Features Recommended for

Conventional Heat Eco (Top and Bottom Heat Eco)
This supports cooking on a single shelf for energy ef�cient cooking.
 Ideal for Bread rolls, Fish

Hot Air Grilling
For roasting. The grill element and fan switch on and off producing even and 
crisp roasting results.
 Ideal for Roasted chicken, Paneer tikka

Bottom Heat
For cooking in a bain-marie (slow cooking) and for the �nal baking stage. 
Suitable for bakes that require crispy base without the top drying.
 Ideal for Pies

Pizza Setting
For preparing pizza and dishes which require a lot of heat from underneath 
as well as providing moderate heat on the top of the dish.
 Ideal for Pizza

Half Width Grill
For grilling small amounts of food where grilling a smaller surface area is 
required.
 Ideal for small portion of meat, veggies

Full Width Grill
For grilling �at items.
 Ideal for Kebabs, Chicken tikka, Paneer tikka

Features Recommended for



Features 

Dimensions 

Model Number

 66 ltr built-in oven 
 Multifunction oven with 5 cooking functions: 

3D hot air, Conventional heat, Bottom heat, 
Hot air grilling, Full width variable grill 

 Temperature range 50 °C - 270 °C 
 3D Hot air for optimal distribution of heat on 

up to 2 levels simultaneously 
 Cool door with triple glass panes 
 Rapid heating up function 
 Integrated internal light and cooling fan 
 Direct coated catalytic liners: back panel, side 

liners, ceiling 
 Comes with 1 - universal pan, 1 - combination 

grid 

60 cm | Stainless steel electric built-in oven |
66 ltrs | 3D hot air | 5 cooking functions 

HBN311E2J

 Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
595 mm x 595 mm x 548 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
575-597 mm x 560 mm x 550 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.0 m 
 Total connected load: 2.9 kW 

 66 ltr built-in oven 
 Multifunction oven with 8 cooking functions: 

Hot air grilling, Full width variable grill, Half 
width variable grill, 3D hot air, Defrost, 
Conventional heat, Pizza setting, Bottom heat 

 Temperature range 50 °C - 270 °C 
 3D Hot air for optimal distribution of heat on 

up to 2 levels simultaneously 
 Digital display with electronic clock 
 Cool door with triple glass panes 
 Rapid heating up function 
 Integrated internal light and cooling fan 
 Direct coated catalytic liners: back panel, side 

liners, ceiling 
 Childproof lock 
 Comes with 1 - universal pan, 1 - combination 

grid, 1 - enamel baking tray 

60 cm | Stainless steel electric built-in oven | 
66 ltrs | 3D hot air | 8 cooking functions 

HBN531E4F

 Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
595 mm x 595 mm x 548 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
575-597 mm x 560 mm x 550 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.0 m 
 Total connected load: 2.9 kW 

Features 

Dimensions 

 71 ltr built-in oven 
  Multifunction oven with 10 heating methods: 

4D hot air, Hot air Eco, Conventional heat, 
Conventional heat ECO, Hot air grilling, Full 
width grill, Half width grill, Pizza setting, 
Bottom heat, Defrost 

 Temperature range 30 °C - 300 °C 
 4D Hot air for optimal distribution of heat on 

up to 2 levels simultaneously 
  2.5" TFT colour and text display with touch-

control buttons 
 Cavity with shelf support rails, Telescopic 

slide-out Accessory 
 Rapid heating up function 
 Integrated internal light and cooling fan 
 Direct coated catalytic liners: back panel, side 

liners, ceiling 
 Oven door with SoftClose, soft opening 
 Comes with 1 - universal pan, 1 - combination 

grid, 1 - enamel baking tray 

 66 ltr built-in oven
 Multifunction oven with 8 cooking functions: 

Hot air grilling, Full width variable grill, Half 
width variable grill, 3D hot air, Defrost, 
Conventional heat, Pizza setting, Bottom heat 

 Temperature range 50 °C - 270 °C 
 3D Hot air for optimal distribution of heat on 

up to 2 levels simultaneously
 Digital display with electronic clock
 1 level telescopic shelf
 Rapid heating up function
 Integrated internal light and cooling fan
 Direct coated catalytic liners: back panel
 Pop-out controls
 Comes with 1 - universal pan, 1 - combination 

grid, 1 - enamel baking tray

Model Number 60 cm | Stainless steel electric built-in oven |

71 ltrs | 4D hot air�|�10 cooking functions 

HBG633BS1J

 Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
595 mm x 595 mm x 548 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
585-595 mm x 560-568 mm x 550 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.2 m 
 Total connected load: 2.85 kW 

 Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D):
595 mm x 595 mm x 548 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD):
575-597 mm x 560 mm x 550 mm 

 Connecting cable 1.0 m
 Total connected load: 2.9 kW 

Above range available from December,  2016 Above range available from December,  2016 

Oven | Speci�cations

HBN559E1M
60 cm | Stainless steel electric built-in oven |

66 ltrs | 3D hot air�|�8 cooking functions 
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You can't cook faster than in a microwave. Or thaw, heat up and even bake. And our 
compact microwave ovens are multi-talented too. In addition to the classic heating 
methods for baking, they also have an integrated microwave. Which means that one 
thing is certain: You don't have to sacri�ce superb cooking results even if you're in a 
bit of a hurry sometimes.

Now speed up your cooking with 
Bosch Microwave.

Microwave Ovens | Features

High Power Levels
The microwave oven allows you to heat, 
defrost, roast or grill anything, thanks 
to 1000 watts and �ve power levels.

| Microwave Ovens35 Microwave Ovens | 36



Features  25 ltr built-in microwave 
 5 power levels: 900 W, 600 W, 360 W, 180 W, 

90 W 
 Max. time setting (MW): 60 min 
 31.5 cm glass turntable 
 Automatic safety switch-off 
 Frameless design: easy installation, 

harmonious integration into the kitchen 
furniture and easy to clean. 

 Push open door button 
 Clock type: timer 

Model Number 60 cm | Stainless steel electric built-in microwave | 
25 ltrs | Grill function

HMT82G654I

Dimensions  Appliance Dimensions (H x W x D): 
382 mm x 594 mm x 388 mm 

 Cut-out niche dimensions (HxWxD): 
208 mm x 328 mm x 369 mm 

 Connecting cable 2.0 m 
 Total connected load: 1.45 kW 

Microwave Oven | Speci�cations
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After a delicious cooking, soiled utensils should be the last thing on your mind. We 
have studied your Kadhais, pressure cookers, pans, glassware and plasticware. We 
have also experimented with every Masala that goes into making the perfect curry. 
However soiled, trust Bosch dishwashers to make them sparkling clean again.

Enjoy your meal.
Let the dishwasher do the rest.

Dishwashers | Features

LoadSensor
It automatically detects and adjusts the 
amount of water in the dishwasher. If 
there is a loss of water (for example, 
due to an inverted cup), the 
LoadSensor adjusts the intake by itself. 
This will ensure optimal quantity of 
water and no wastage.

Glass Care Protection Technology
This special programme in Bosch 
dishwashers washes your glassware 
with the greatest of care. It avoids 
glass damage caused by chemically 
aggressive water.

Dosage Assist
The detergent tablet falls directly 
into a small catch pan due to 
DosageAssist. A jet of water quickly 
dissolves the tablet. The detergent 
is distributed evenly throughout the 
machine and ensures the best 
cleaning results for you.

EcoSilence Drive
It is quiet, powerful and durable. It 
ensures low power consumption and 
high cleaning ef�ciency. It also works 
without brushes and ensures top 
results. Not just that, its innovative 
magnetic technology works without 
friction for virtually wear-free 
operation.

HalfLoad option
Now there's no need to wait for the 
dishwasher to �ll up before starting 
the wash cycle. In case there is a 
lesser load, you can opt for the 
halfLoad function and save water, 
electricity and more importantly, 
your time.

oIntensive 70  C
No need to wash your Kadhai over and 
over again to get rid of the stubborn oil 
stains. This programme cleans it in a 
single wash by increasing the water 
pressure in the lower basket and 

owashing at high temperature of 70  C. 
Extra drying time leaves your Kadhai 
sparkling clean, ready to cook the next 
meal.
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Why Bosch Dishwasher?

Dishwashers | FAQs

 It can�t scrub the dishes like how I do with my hands.
Its powerful spray arms remove all the stubborn Masala and oil stains with high water pressure giving you a highly 
effective wash. 

 There�s no way the dishwasher can clean Indian Masala stains.
It can easily clean all types of Masala, oil stains and greasy food residue. You can also set its temperature from 45°C to 
70°C depending on how dirty your dishes are. 

 If we have to pre-rinse the dishes before putting in, what�s the use?
You don�t have to pre-rinse the dishes. All you have to do is just scrape off the leftovers from the dishes and load them in. 

 It doesn�t have the space for my Kadhai and other large utensils.
With two baskets, it can hold your Kadhais, pots, pans and still have space for your plates, spoons and glassware. 

 It takes a lot of time to wash dishes.
Loading a dishwasher takes only 10 min, and your work is done. And in this time, it not only cleans your dishes but also 
dries them. 

 It won�t �t in my kitchen.
The dishwasher �ts perfectly into any Indian kitchen, requiring space of only 60 cm width. So no more dirty dishes 
stacked in the sink. 

 My electricity bill will go up.
It is highly energy ef�cient and uses around 0.8 kW of energy for each wash. 

 It�s not hygienic to wash baby bottles in it.
Its 70°C temperature wash kills up to 99.9% germs and is suitable for hygienically cleaning baby bottles as well. 

 The dishes have to be taken out if there�s a power failure.
There�s no need for that as it continues washing from where it left.
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Features 

Programmes & 
Options

Model Number

 12 place settings
 Glass protection technology
 EcoSilence Drive
 Dosage Assist
 A+ Energy ef�ciency
 Load sensor & Detergent Automation

 12 place settings
 Glass protection technology
 EcoSilence Drive
 Dosage Assist
 A+ Energy ef�ciency
 Load sensor & Detergent Automation

60 cm | Semi Integrated Dishwasher | 
Stainless Steel panel | Colour - White 

SMI25AS00E
60 cm | Freestanding Dishwasher | 
Colour - White 

SMS40E32EU

Dimensions  Dimensions (H x W x D):
81.5 cm x 59.8 cm x 57.3 cm

 Noise level - 48dB
 Water consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 

11.7 Ltrs
 Energy  consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 

1.02 kWh

 Dimensions (H x W x D): 
84.5 cm x 60 cm x 60 cm

 Noise level - 52 dB
 Water consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 

14 Ltrs
 Energy  consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 

1.02 kWh

 5 programmes: Intensive  70°C, Auto 45 - 65°C, 
Eco 50°C, Quick wash 45°C, Pre Rinse

 Special function: VarioSpeed

 4 programmes: Normal 65°C, Eco 50°C, 
Quick wash 45°C, Pre Rinse

 Special function: Half Load

Convenience & 
Safety

 Vario basket system
 Height adjustable top basket
 2 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
 Aqua stop with guarantee
 Time delay : 1-24 hrs

 Self-cleaning �lter system
 Cutlery rack in top basket
 2 foldable plate racks in bottom basket
 Aqua stop with guarantee

Features 

Programmes & 
Options

Model Number

 12 place settings
 Speedier dishwashers that reduce up to 60% of 

wash cycle time
 Additional Top shower
 New wash option - HalfLoad
 New wash option - VarioEco
 AquaSensor & LoadSensor
 New wash programme Express Sparkle 65° - 

Wash clean & dry in 60 mins.

 12 place settings
 Speedier dishwashers that reduce up to 60% of 

wash cycle time
 Additional Top shower
 New wash option - HalfLoad
 New wash option - VarioEco
 AquaSensor & LoadSensor
 New wash programme Express Sparkle 65° - 

Wash clean & dry in 60 mins.

60 cm | Freestanding Dishwasher | 
Colour - Silver Inox

SMS60L18IN
60 cm | Freestanding Dishwasher | 
Colour - White 

SMS60L12IN

Dimensions  Dimensions (H x W x D): 
84.5 cm x 60 cm x 60 cm

 Noise level - 52dB
 Water consumption in Eco 50°C Programme:

13 Ltrs
 Energy  consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 

1.45 kWh

 Dimensions (H x W x D): 
84.5 cm x 60 cm x 60 cm

 Noise level - 52dB
 Water consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 

13 Ltrs
 Energy  consumption in Eco 50°C Programme: 

1.45 kWh

 6 programmes: Intensive Kadhai 70°C, Auto - 
45-65°C, Express sparkle 65°C,Economy 
50°C, Quick wash 45°C and Pre Rincse

 3 wash options: HalfLoad, ExtraDry, VarioEco

 6 programmes: Intensive Kadhai 70°C, Auto - 45-
65°C, Express sparkle 65°C, Economy 50°C, 
Quick wash 45°C and Pre Rincse

 3 wash options: HalfLoad, ExtraDry, VarioEco

Convenience & 
Safety

 VarioBasket system
 Programme descriptive printing on the top of 

Dishwasher door
 Time delay: 1-24 hrs
 Childproof door lock
 Single water protection 24 hrs

 VarioBasket system
 Programme descriptive printing on the top of 

Dishwasher door
 Time delay: 1-24 hrs
 Childproof door lock
 Single water protection 24 hrs

Dishwashers | Speci�cations



BSH Household Appliances Manufacturing Pvt. Ltd. 

Arena house, 2nd �oor, 
Main building, Plot no 103, 
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www.bosch-home.com/in
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